ANALYZING ADVERTISEMENTS
Blow in her face and she'll follow you anywhere.

Hit her with tangy Tipalet Cherry. Or rich, grape-y Tipalet Burgundy. Or luscious Tipalet Blueberry. It's Wild! Tipalet. It's new. Different. Delicious in taste and in aroma. A puff in her direction and she'll follow you, anywhere. Oh yes... you get smoking satisfaction without inhaling smoke.

Smokers of America, do yourself a flavor. Make your very next cigarette a Tipalet.

New from Muriel. About 5 for 25c.
Jeans that turn a dude into a stud.
“Mom, Dad, I’m electric.”

Volt runs on an electric battery and a gas generator. So, whatever revs your engine, we support you 100%. Happy Motor City Pride from the entire Chevrolet family.

Chevy Runs Deep